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The martensitic transformation (MT) as well as the structure, magnetic and magnetostrain properties of a polycrystalline
Ni50.1Fe18.6Ga27.2Co4.1 (at%) ferromagnetic shape memory alloy are investigated. The studied alloy exhibits a martensitic ferromagnetic phase
near room temperature that shows a non-modulated tetragonal structure with a tetragonality ratio of c/a > 1. Strain measurements reveal a
complex spontaneous change at MT amounting to about 0.15% that increases up to 0.22% at 5 T of the applied magnetic ﬁeld indicating
orientation inﬂuence of the ﬁeld on the martensitic variants growth. Magnetostrain measurements enable evaluation of the magnetic ﬁeld-
induced strain effect in the vicinity of MT. The sample shows moderate deformation achieving values of 70 ppm related to the magnetization
rotation and volume magnetostriction that does not saturate at applied magnetic ﬁeld of 5 T. [doi:10.2320/matertrans.M2013154]
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1. Introduction
Ferromagnetic shape memory alloys have been drawing a
lot of interest during the last years due to the possibility to
obtain magnetically induced strains up to 10%1) opening a
new class of magnetically controlled actuator materials. The
coupling of the structural and magnetic degrees of freedom
triggers a rearrangement of the crystallographic domains
under applied magnetic ﬁeld giving rise to the magnetic ﬁeld
induced strain (MFIS) effect. The enhanced fragility of the
prototype Ni­Mn­Ga2,3) Heusler alloys led to the extensive
efforts in the research of new materials like Fe­Pt,4) Fe­Pd,5)
Co­Ni­Ga,6) Co­Ni­Al7) and Ni­Mn­(In, Sn, Sb).8­10)
Among alternative compounds, the Ni­Fe­Ga alloys are
considered to be promising materials due to improved
mechanical properties. These compounds exhibit MFIS and
a large superelastic strain in a wide temperature window.
The Curie temperature of these materials is close to room
temperature so they present a reduced magnetocrystalline
anisotropy constant at this temperature that prevents a MFIS
effect to be as large as in the Ni­Mn­Ga alloys. The increase
in the Curie temperature and maintaining the martensitic
transformation (MT) temperature around room temperature
are necessary for further developing of this effect. It has been
shown in a number of publications that Co addition is an
efﬁcient way to fulﬁll this task.11­13)
Similarly to the other FSMAs, the structure, mechanical
and magnetic properties of the martensitic phase of Ni­Fe­
Ga alloys strongly depend on the composition and adding
of fourth element. Different studies have been carried out
in order to determine these properties and to evaluate the
MFIS effect in Ni­Fe­Ga doped by Co. The majority of
publications are related to a single crystalline state of these
alloys. Particularly, a giant MFIS of 8.5% at room temper-
ature under static mechanical stress was achieved for
Ni49Fe18Ga27Co6 (at%) alloy.11,14,15) On the other hand, less
works have been done in order to clarify the MFIS effect in
the bulk polycrystalline materials as they are of high interest
due to their less complex manufacturing.
The aim of this study is the characterization of the
structural and magnetic properties of as-quenched bulk
polycrystalline Ni50.1Fe18.6Ga27.2Co4.1 (at%) alloy. We also
try to determine the feasibility to develop the MFIS effect in
this compound studying the magnetostrain behavior.
2. Experimental Procedure
The ingot was prepared by induction melting of high purity
iron, nickel, gallium and cobalt, with a subsequent casting
into a copper mold. The ingot was sealed in a quartz capsule
ﬁlled with argon gas, heat treated at 1173K during 72 h
and quenched into water. The chemical composition of
Ni50.1Fe18.6Ga27.2Co4.1 (at%) was determined by the energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. The sample surface was
mechanically polished and electropolished to examine
its microstructure by optical microscopy. During electro-
polishing, the electrolyte composed of nitric acid (33 vol%)
and methanol (67 vol%) was kept at 230K and a voltage in
the range of 10­15V was applied to the sample.
Neutron thermodiffraction experiments were carried out
in the D1B instrument of the Institute Laue Langevin
(Grenoble) to determine an evolution of the structure across
the MT. The diffraction patterns were obtained in a range of
temperatures between 150 and 340K using a wavelength of
0.252 nm. In order to reduce an inﬂuence of texture, the
sample was rotating during the experiments.
The MT was characterized by Differential Scanning
Calorimetry (DSC). Magnetization measurements were
carried out with a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM).
Strain was measured for two different conﬁgurations by
gluing the strain gauge perpendicular and parallel to the
columnar grain structure determined by optical microscopy.
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Magnetostrain measurements were done in ﬁelds up to 5 T
and temperature range between 200 and 320K. These
measurements were done in a platform from Cryogenic Ltd.
using a Wheatstone bridge with a noise level of 0.2 © 10¹6.
3. Results and Discussion
The optical microscopy image (Fig. 1) presents a columnar
structure showing large grains of 300­600 µm in thickness
and 1­3mm in length. At room temperature, the grains
consist of differently oriented twin variants related to the
martensitic microstructure indicating that the MT temperature
in this alloy is above room temperature. The existence of a
heterogeneous distribution of grain size involves the presence
of internal stresses which can promote a local micro-cracks
initiation.16) Furthermore, the small particles of the gamma-
phase inside of the grains and their colonies on the grain
boundaries are observed in Fig. 1. The presence of gamma-
phase (fcc solid solution enriched by Fe) is well-known
phenomenon for the Ni­Fe­Ga alloys. Even though an
occurrence of these precipitates inside of the grains reduces
the brittleness of the sample, the cracks may start to propagate
after thermal cycling across MT and the specimen may
collapse by intergranular fractures promoted the precipitates
on the grain boundaries. These behaviors have been already
described for Ni­Fe­Ga polycrystalline alloys.17)
The calorimetric curves were obtained in the heating and
cooling runs (see Fig. 2). The MT proceeds in an extended
range of temperatures both in the reverse and direct process
as usually in the as-quenched alloys.18) Several DSC
maximums, not clearly separated in different stages, are
observed between 294 and 330K during heating. This
behavior is related to the elastic energy stored during the
ﬁrst steps of the transformation that induce the appearance of
the subsequent steps as proposed by Seguí et al.19) Whereas
the DSC measurements show MT in the extended range of
temperatures, the neutron diffraction patterns collected during
the heating show this MT in a narrower range between
301 and 317K (inset to Fig. 2). The non-coincident results
obtained with these techniques could be attributed to the
concentration variation of the alloy since different pieces of
the same ingot were used to do the different experiments.
Figure 3(a) shows the neutron diffraction patterns col-
lected during heating. The peaks at different temperatures
were indexed in terms of a L21-ordered cubic lattice with cell
parameter a0 = 0.575 nm at 320K in the austenite phase and
a tetragonal non-modulated structure in the martensitic phase
at 150K with cell parameters of a = 0.5383 nm and c =
0.6544 nm (c/a = 1.22) related to the cubic coordinate
system. Figure 3(b) depicts the evolution of the cell
parameters during heating. The transformation volume
change estimated from the cell volume dependence in the
bottom panel in Fig. 3(b) is equal to about 0.1%. Notably, the
sample presents a small amount of disordered fcc gamma-
phase20,21) consistent with the precipitates observed in the
optical microscopy image. The reﬂections of the gamma-
phase shown in Fig. 3(a) provide its unit cell parameter of
0.359 nm. The diffraction pattern indicates a high degree of
220 texture in the austenitic phase. Based on Fig. 3(b), the
linear expansion coefﬁcient of the martensitic phase was
evaluated to be equal to 12.8 © 10¹6/K in the temperature
range from 200 to 300K. This value is in line with the
coefﬁcients of linear thermal expansion for Ni (13.3 ©
10¹6/K) and Fe (12.1 © 10¹6/K).
Figure 4 depicts temperature dependences of the strain in
the vicinity of MT measured perpendicular and along the
columnar microstructure of the material using two different
pieces of alloy. The perpendicular strain (Fig. 4(a)) exhibits a
complex and sharp change at MT amounting to about 0.15%.
It has to be noted that the negative slope in the martensitic
and austenitic phases is due to an uncorrected instrumental
Fig. 1 The grain structure and martensitic morphology of Ni­Fe(Co)­Ga
alloy. The black spots inside of the grains and their colonies on the grain
boundaries represent precipitates of gamma-phase (see text for details).
Fig. 2 DSC curves and neutron thermodiffraction patterns (inset) evidenc-
ing the martensitic transformation in the studied alloy. The temperature
dependences of intensities of reﬂections in the inset clearly show the
occurrence of martensitic transformation.
Fig. 3 (a) Experimental neutron diffraction patterns in the martensitic and
austenitic phase collected during heating. The precipitates of £-phase are
indicated as well. (b) Temperature dependences of the unit cell parameters
and cell volume during heating.
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drift produced by the thermal expansion difference between
the specimens and the strain gauges. The temperature
dependence of the strain in the martensitic and austenitic
phases was neglected because the focus in the present work
has been made on the transformation region only.
At cooling across the forward MT characterized by
temperature Tm, the sample starts to contract in the direction
of measurement followed by its strong expansion. In the
reverse transformation at Ta, the sample recovers deformation
in the reverse manner. The jump-like strain behavior during
MT is a typical feature occurring in both the ordinary
nonmagnetic shape memory alloys and FSMAs. However,
in the most studied FSMAs, the alloys with c/a < 1 show a
contraction as the main part of the strain change during the
forward MT, followed by an expansion in the reverse one.
The present work supports the point of view proposed Chen
et al.22) that the difference in strain behavior is related to the
parameter c/a. According to this point of view, the alloys
with c/a < 1 suffer a spontaneous contraction23,24) while
those with c/a > 1 present an expansion22,25) during the
transformation from the parent phase to the martensitic one
which is the case of the studied sample in the present work.
Just described correlation between strain behavior and c/a
ratio could be considered as an empirical fact which is still
needed to be conﬁrmed and understood by further more
focused studies.
An application of magnetic ﬁeld does not produce a
signiﬁcant shift of the martensitic transformation temper-
atures (Fig. 4(a)). Instead, the ﬁeld-assisted growth of
preferably orientated variants with the easy axes along the
applied magnetic ﬁeld is observed in the form of initial
sharp decrease of strain resulting in an increase of the total
strain change to about of 0.22%. This behavior reﬂects
a competition between this preferential orientation and the
spontaneous self-accommodation of martensite in each grain
in the polycrystalline textured sample.
When the spontaneous strain is measured along the
columnar structure (Fig. 4(b)), the forward transformation
is accompanied by the initial expansion followed by
contraction behavior, this sequence being reciprocal to the
perpendicular case as expected from the conservation volume
principle. The incomplete recovery in this case is attributed to
a residual strain related to some amount of martensite
remaining after the thermal cycling.26,27)
As already mentioned, for the ﬁrst conﬁguration it is
notably that at MT start there appears an initial decrease of
the strain that recovers when transformation is in progress.
On the other hand, the deformation parallel to the micro-
structure presents a maximum. The sample suffers an initial
expansion followed by a contraction. As the other possible
explanation, these anomalies can be related to the elastic
modulus softening in the presence of the local compressive/
tensile internal stresses induced by MT in an anisotropic
polycrystal.28)
Figure 5 shows magnetostriction curves measured perpen-
dicular to the columnar microstructure when the applied
magnetic ﬁeld, up to 5T, is parallel to the columnar
microstructure at different temperatures during step-wise
cooling. The magnetostriction curves show hysteresis and
values between 25 and 40 ppm at low applied magnetic
ﬁeld of about 0.5 T. For higher applied magnetic ﬁeld, the
strain continues increasing without saturation which is also
correlated with the behavior of magnetization remaining still
nonsaturated at high magnetic ﬁeld (inset to Fig. 5). A fast
growth of the strain at low magnetic ﬁeld is related to the
magnetization rotation as indicates the quadratic dependence
of the magnetostriction versus magnetization (Fig. 6). The
volume magnetostriction effect can explain the linear
dependence at higher magnetic ﬁelds seen in Fig. 5. The
magnetostriction achieves the maximum value in the vicinity
of the martensitic transformation temperature similarly as
was already observed in other FSMAs and attributed to the
softening of the elastic constants at temperatures around
MT.29­31)
The magnetostrain parallel to the columnar microstructure
was also measured revealing a value of ¹10 ppm at
temperatures around 300K for an applied magnetic ﬁeld of
5 T parallel to the columnar structure (not shown).
The aforementioned anisotropic magnetostrain behavior
is in line with the previously observed trends indicating
inﬂuence of elongated grain structure on the magnetostrain
response.18)
Although the sample exhibits texture that could improve
a preferential orientation of the martensitic variants getting
better strain properties under applied magnetic ﬁeld or
Fig. 4 (a) Strain versus temperature measured perpendicular to the colum-
nar structure under 0 and 5T. (b) Strain versus temperature measured
parallel to the columnar structure under 0 and 5T. In both cases the
magnetic ﬁeld was applied in the direction perpendicular to the columnar
structure. The transformation temperatures are indicated by arrows.
Fig. 5 Deformation as a function of temperature measured perpendicular to
the columnar structure with the magnetic ﬁeld applied along a gauge. The
inset shows the magnetization curves for the austenitic and martensitic
phases, respectively.
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mechanical stress, this texture and large grains were not
enough conditioned to observe a large magnetostrain effect
(MSE). Note, that the magnetic ﬁeld-induced strain in this
Ni­Fe(Co)­Ga sample is about 70 ppm at room temperature
for applied magnetic ﬁeld of 5 T, which is similar in the
magnitude achieved in many cases of the bulk Ni­Mn­Ga
polycrystalline alloys.18,29) In order to achieve a large
MSE, some thermomechanical training procedure must be
applied to reduce a twinning stress. The stress­strain cycling
in our case was hindered by the brittleness of samples.
This is, probably, because the grain size was not optimized
and because the rapid quenching did not produce enough
volume fraction of gamma-particles to improve the alloy
ductility.
4. Conclusions
The Ni50.1Fe18.6Ga27.2Co4.1 ferromagnetic shape memory
alloy was fabricated. It shows a 220 grain texture and exhibits
a tetragonal martensitic phase with c/a > 1 at room tem-
perature. The martensitic transformation is accompanied by
the speciﬁc volume change of 0.1%. The sample exhibits a
spontaneous change in the strain of about 0.15% during the
martensitic transformation that increases until 0.22% when
magnetic ﬁeld of 5 T is applied. The magnetostrain measure-
ments show moderate strains achieving values of 70 ppm
that do not saturate at applied magnetic ﬁeld of 5 T.
The magnetostrain behavior is interpreted as related to the
magnetization rotation and volume magnetostriction. A small
amount of gamma-phase did not improve essentially the
ductility of alloy whereby preventing its mechanical training
to decrease twinning stress. In the further work, the grain size
and heat treatment of the alloy must be optimized in order
to allow its thermomechanical training and obtaining large
MSE.
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